FUNCTION INFORMATION

Right in the heart of Salisbury’s Market Square, The Ox Row makes the ideal venue for all
types of group gathering. Whether you’re looking for a cosy space to hold a meeting, a
wonderful space to party the night away or an intimate space for an elegant dinner, we
have an area that will perfectly suit your needs.
To take all the pain out of the planning, we offer a personal one-to-one event service. You’ll
be able to liaise with our function co-ordinator to design the perfect package for you,
because we know how important the smallest details are - and there’ll be help every step of
the way to make sure your event goes off in style.
The Market Room
This is our exclusive private dining and function room – its versatile space means it is perfect
for parties, weddings, gatherings and meetings. The room has a fantastic view out onto
Salisbury’s Market Square, an open log fire and space to comfortably seat up to 40 people.
Corporate Meetings
The market room makes a fantastic space for corporate meetings, providing a professional,
yet relaxed environment. There is access to a 50” flat screen television with a HDMI
connection as well as a great range of other meeting equipment. The room can be laid out
in a U-shape or classroom style comfortably seating 16-20. We offer a day delegate rate of
£5.95 per person which includes tea and coffee along with pastries or maybe you might
fancy having lunch with us- just let us know your requirements when you book.
Gatherings
No matter the occasion our cosy yet spacious Market room can offer a relaxed environment
for the family gathering or provide that great space for the perfect party. Whether it be a
casual event in which you want a buffet, we have a range of mini feasts to choose from, or
for formal events like a wedding we also have set menus packed with tasty treats. We can
comfortably seat up to 40 people for a sit down meal or up to 60 people for a buffet style
function, however as there is more space upstairs leading into the market room we can
cater for larger parties both buffet and sit down.
If you need any further information about functions at The Ox Row Inn, get in touch with us
and we will gladly help.
We look forward to welcoming you soon!
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